HOLIDAYS
2021
0113 277 1474

WELCOME TO THE 2021 BLUE SKY
COACHES HOLIDAY BROCHURE
Following a very different and difĆcult 2020 at Blue Sky Coaches, we are pleased to be able to bring our new
large and improved 2021 holiday brochure. The tours have been hand-picked, packed with a selection of
customer favourites and some exciting new destinations. As always, our holidays include amazing excursions
to ensure that you have a fulĆlled holiday, visiting places you may never have been before. Our coaches will
continue to operate under the Government Guidelines for as long as is necessary with the safety and health
of all our customers and staff being paramount. You must notify Blue Sky Coaches if any passenger has
shown signs, symptoms or tested positive for Covid-19, travel will be refused, this policy protects you, staff
and other travelling guests. Cancellation charges in accordance of Terms and Conditions.
All hotel details, facilities and excursion information are correct at time of printing, and we can not be held
responsible for any differences upon arrival. The company reserves the right to cancel any tour due to public
demand or change any hotel or itinerary due to unforeseen circumstances.
Our holiday brochure runs in line with our “Funtastic Day Trip Brochure”, for your copy, please contact our
ofĆce on 0113 2771474. Board our luxury holiday coaches as our drivers take you on a Blue Sky Coaches
Experience. Sit back and relax and enjoy the scenery.
We will be adding more Festive Breaks throughout the year, so keep updated by following us on Facebook,
Twitter, Instagram and the Website.
How to book
All holidays featured within the brochure can be booked by:
Calling our ofĆce on 0113 2771474
Contacting one of our Agents (Details located on the back of the Brochure)
Online on our newly developed and secure Website (www.blueskycoaches.co.uk)
All bookings require a non-refundable deposit of £50.00
Deposits can be made using either a debit/credit card
Cheques payable to “Blue Sky Coaches”
Postal Address Only – 112 New Forest Way, Leeds, LS10 4GH
A full copy of our Terms & Conditions can be requested at anytime and will be included with your holiday
conĆrmation.
Gi[ Vouchers
Stuck for gift ideas for your loved ones, a Christmas Gift, a Birthday Gift or just a Thank You? Why not treat
them to a Blue Sky Coaches gift voucher, available for any amount…. because they’re worth it!!
Group Organisers
Our holidays are available for group reservations. Should you have 10 or more people we can offer you a
pick up point of your own choice, where possible, subject to existing bookings. If you would like us to plan
a holiday speciĆcally for your own group, we can create a tour speciĆcally to your requirements. Give our
ofĆce a call on 0113 2771474 we would be happy to discuss this further.
Coach Hire
Blue Sky Coaches offers an extremely competitive coach hire service travelling within the UK or on the
Continent. We have experienced staff that can assist with all your coach hire requirements from planning,
routing, timing to reservation. Give our ofĆce a call on 0113 2771474 we would be happy to discuss this
further.
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Blackpool
The seaside resort of Blackpool is a Crm favourite
located on the West coast. The popular Pleasure
Beach has been aracঞng visitors for many years,
the old-school amusement park with vintage wooden
roller coasters is perfect for a fun day out. The
landmark Blackpool Tower built in 1894, houses
a circus, a glass viewing plaorm and the Tower
Ballroom, where dancers twirl to the music of a
Wurlitzer organ.
The annual Blackpool Illuminaঞons along the
promenade cover over 6 miles, as millions of coloured
bulbs light up the front in magical displays.

Dinner

Bed

Breakfast

Entertainment

DEPARTURE DATES
Monday 11th January 2021 : 5 Days - £179.00
Friday 11th June 2021 : 3 Days - £149.00
Monday 28th June 2021 : 5 Days - £259.00
Friday 9th July 2021 : 3 Days - £149.00
Monday 18th October 2021 : 5 Days - £279.00
Friday 29th October 2021 : 4 Days - £229.00

WHAT’S INCLUDED
• Four nights – Dinner, bed & full breakfast
• Co@ee, Tea & Biscuits on arrival at the hotel
• 5 Course evening meals
• “Breakfast at Ti@any’s”
• Nightly Evening Bingo & Entertainment from 8.00pm
• One or Two Full Day Excursions – Subject to Departure Date
• Lake District Excursion
• Liverpool & Albert Dock Excursion
Ti@any’s Hotel
If you really do “love to be beside the seaside”, the Ti@any’s
Hotel, is in the perfect Blackpool locaࢼon, overlooking
the North Sea and close to Blackpool’s bright lights and
aracࢼons. All the comfy bedrooms are en suite, with LCD
TV equipped with extra free-view channels, complimentary
tea trays, ironing faciliࢼes, direct dial telephones plus a
personal safe for extra peace of mind. There are also three
li[s at the hotel if you Cnd stairs a challenge.
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• Free-Time in Blackpool
• Return Execuঞve Coach Travel

ADDED EXTRAS ҃ January Departure Only
• FREE Sea view upgrades where available for guests
• Wednesday a[ernoon Bingo & Entertainment in the
Sea View bar with complimentary homemade scones,
co@ee & tea between 1pm & 4pm
• Thursday a[ernoon Bingo & Entertainment in the Sea view bar

Holiday Terms and Condiঞons issued with Booking

Bournemouth

The beauঞful south coast town of Bournemouth has seven glorious miles
of idyllic coastline and award-winning beach. The bustling town has
lots to o@er, with a historic pier, great places for shopping, picturesque
countryside and green Yag award-winning parks and gardens; there is
something for everyone, with visitors returning year a[er year.

Dinner

Bed

Breakfast

DEPARTURE DATES
Monday 25th January 2021 :
5 Days All-Inclusive - £229.00
Monday 12th July 2021 :
5 Days - £329.00

WHAT’S INCLUDED
• Four nights – Dinner, bed
& full breakfast
The Suncli@ Hotel
The Suncli@ Hotel is located on the seafront overlooking Bournemouth Bay in
the presࢼgious East Cli@ neighbourhood of the town, and a short stroll from the
beach. This tradiࢼonal seaside hotel is comfortable boasࢼng various bars and
lounges providing live entertainment most evenings. The hotel also o@ers leisure
faciliࢼes with indoor swimming pool. All bedrooms are en suite with hairdryer,
television, toiletries, and complimentary tea tray. There is also a li[ to all Yoors if
you Cnd stairs a challenge.

• 3 Lunches – One hot and Two Packed
(January Only)
• Inclusive Bar 6pm to 9pm daily –
Selected house brand spirits and so[
drinks (January Only)
• Sandbanks & Poole Excursion
• New Forest Excursion
• Free-Time in Bournemouth
• Return Execuঞve Coach Travel
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Eastbourne

Known as one of the sunniest places in the UK, Eastbourne is worth a visit.
Glorious coastline and sandy beach, breath taking views, sweeping South
Downs countryside and the spectacular cli@ tops of Beachy Head make this
a picturesque and idyllic locaঞon. Eastbourne is home to high street shops
located at The Beacon to the quaint Victorian shopping streets of Lile
Chelsea. There is something for every taste to relax and unwind or explore.
The Langham Hotel
The Langham Hotel
dates back to 1913
when it was once six
houses to make it the
hotel as it stands today.
The Langham Hotel is
situated along Royal
Parade on Eastbourne’s
magniCcent seafront
with spectacular views
across the bay towards
the pier. This luxurious hotel is ornately decorated and o@ers a high standard of
service and accommodaࢼon. All the beauࢼfully decorated bedrooms are en suite
with hairdryer, television, and complimentary tea tray. There is also a li[ to all
Yoors if you Cnd stairs a challenge. Please note there may be some stairs to some
rooms once out of the li[.
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Dinner

Bed

Breakfast

DEPARTURE DATES
Monday 12th April 2021 :
5 Days - £299.00
Monday 27th September 2021 :
5 Days - £329.00

WHAT’S INCLUDED
• Four nights – Dinner, bed
& full breakfast
• Brighton via Beachy Head
• Hasঞngs
• Free-Time in Eastbourne
• Return Execuঞve Coach Travel
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Great Yarmouth

Great Yarmouth is a famous holiday desঞnaঞon, bursঞng with fun things
to do, acঞviঞes for all, and aracঞons stretching along the fabled Golden
Mile and the huge expanse of prisঞne beach. Visitors have been coming to
Great Yarmouth since the late 1700s and the resort is now one of the most
popular in the UK.
As well as being East Anglia’s premier beach resort, Great Yarmouth also
has a fabulous mariঞme heritage and a port famous for once being the
hub of the herring industry. Great Yarmouth’s Golden Mile is a paradise for
people who enjoy seaside entertainment at its best. Indoor and outdoor
entertainment venues line the promenade and there are rides
and aracঞons for all ages along the seafront.

The Nelson Hotel
The Nelson Hotel is located on the
promenade a short walk from the sea
front. The hotel has a comfortable lounge
and bar serving an extensive range of
drinks. The hotel has a stylish restaurant
serving excellent cuisine. All the bedrooms
are en suite with hairdryer, television, and
complimentary tea tray. There is also a li[
to all Yoors if you Cnd stairs a challenge.

Dinner

Bed

Breakfast

DEPARTURE DATES
Friday 21st May 2021 :
4 Days - £199.00
Monday 30th August 2021 :
5 Days - £299.00
Monday 13th December 2021 :
5 Days Turkey & Tinsel - £249.00

WHAT’S INCLUDED
• Three nights – Dinner, bed
& full breakfast (May Only)
• Four nights – Dinner, bed
& full breakfast (August Only)
• Four nights - Full Fesঞve Programme
(December Only)
• One or Two Full Day Excursions –
Subject to Departure Date
• Norfolk Broads and Wroxham
• Lowesto[
• Free-Time in Great Yarmouth
• Return Execuঞve Coach Travel
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Gretna Green

Gretna town was built during the First World War, with nearby Gretna
Green being famous for being the marriage capital of the UK. Around
5,000 couples ঞe the knot here every year. Historically it was to Gretna
Green that young English couples eloped, so that they could be married
“over the anvil” from the age of 16. The Gretna Green Famous Blacksmiths
Shop is sঞll here and is where couples have come to marry since 1754.
The Gretna Hall Hotel
A Historic Marriage House,
Gretna Hall (or ‘Graitney Hall’
as it was known in the past)
was originally built in 1710
as a private manor house,
and is set in 10 acres of
beauࢼful gardens; o@ering all
the character of a substanࢼal
historical building, with all the
comfort you would expect
from a contemporary hotel.
The hotel is just a short walk to the Famous Blacksmiths Shop. All bedrooms are
en suite with hairdryer, television, and complimentary tea tray. There is also a li[
to all Yoors if you Cnd stairs a challenge.
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Dinner

Bed

Breakfast

DEPARTURE DATES
Friday 5th March 2021 :
4 Days - £229.00

WHAT’S INCLUDED
• Three nights – Dinner, bed & full
breakfast
• Visit to Carlisle
• Scenic tour with co@ee stop calling at
Mo@at
• Free-Time in Gretna Green
• Return Execuঞve Coach Travel
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Isle of Wight
The Isle of Wight is an island o@ the south coast of England and is easily
accessible by ferry. Pocket sized, yet a perfect and a wonderful desঞnaঞon
all year round. Wide expansive beaches, rocky coves, rolling hills, valley
plains, harbours and rivers combine within 150 square miles to make
the Isle of Wight an explorer’s dream. It is known for its beaches and
seafront promenades such as sandy Shanklin Beach and south-facing
Ventnor Beach, which is doed with vintage beach huts. Sandown sits on
the Southern coast of the Isle of Wight, sheltered in a beauঞful bay, and
is famed for its long stretches of golden sandy beach and the tradiঞonal
Briঞsh seafront and pier. On the island’s western point, The Needles are 3
huge, white chalk rocks, guarded by a 19th-century lighthouse.

Dinner

Bed

Breakfast

DEPARTURE DATES
Friday 30th April 2021 (Trouville
Hotel, Sandown) : 5 Days - £299.00
Friday 12th November 2021
(Sands Hotel, Sandown) :
4 Days Turkey Tinsel - £299.00

WHAT’S INCLUDED
• Four nights – Dinner, bed & full
breakfast (Trouville Hotel)
• Three nights – Full Fesঞve Programme
(Sands Hotel)
• One or Two Full Day Excursions –
Subject to Departure Date
The Trouvile Hotel
The Trouville Hotel is centrally located on
Sandown’s seafront. Opposite the golden
beach and with panoramic views over
the sweep of Sandown and Shanklin Bay,
the hotel o@ers the comfort and care for
a well-deserved break. Relax and unwind,
days can be spent lazing in the bars and
lounge, watching the ocean liners pass
and the world go by. All the bedrooms
are en suite with hairdryer, television,
and complimentary tea tray. There is
also a li[ to all Yoors if you Cnd stairs
a challenge.

• Alum Bay & The Needles

The Sands Hotel
• Cowes & Ryde
The Sands Hotel occupies one of the
• Free-Time in Sandown
most enviable posiࢼons, right on
Sandown’s seafront, just across the
• Return Execuঞve Coach Travel
road from the golden sands of Sandown
beach. The owners of the Sands live on
the premises and ensure that your stay is
to the highest standard of service as well
as friendly and welcoming. All the food at
the Sands Hotel is cooked and prepared
on the premises and served to guests in
the bright hotel dining room. The hotel’s
bar lounge looks out to sea across the
hotel’s swimming pool and sun terrace. All
the bedrooms are en suite with hairdryer,
television, and complimentary tea tray.
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Llandrindod
Wells
The town of Llandrindod Wells is one of the preমest spa towns in
Wales, and evolved from a small farming community into a popular
resort and Spa town where Victorians Yocked to take the waters
for medical problems since Dr Linden’s famous wriঞngs in 1756.
You can sঞll try the waters at the Chalybeate Spring in the Rock
Park and see the wonderful architecture from that ঞme all around
the town. Llandrindod Wells Lake is a beauঞful and peaceful place
to walk or just sit and watch the wildlife. The town Heritage Trail
is a great way to discover all kinds of things about the heritage of
this lovely town. The trail takes you through parks, to the Lake and
through the shopping area. Along the way 12 sign boards explain
the history and heritage and help you Cnd your way.
The Glen Usk Hotel
The Glen Usk is a large hotel in
Llandrindod Wells which owes its
existence to the town’s heyday
as a popular Spa desࢼnaࢼon in
Victorian ࢼmes. The Glen Usk is on
South Crescent, overlooking Temple
Gardens, a few steps from the town
centre. Located in the centre of this
prey spa town, with many of the
rooms, the restaurant and lounge bar overlooking the Temple Gardens or why
not relax and watch the world go by from the ornate Victorian veranda. All the
bedrooms are en suite with hairdryer, television, and complimentary tea tray.
There is also a li[ to all Yoors if you Cnd stairs a challenge.
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Dinner

Bed

Breakfast

DEPARTURE DATES
Monday 16th August 2021 :
5 Days - £299.00

WHAT’S INCLUDED
• Four nights – Dinner, bed & full breakfast
• Scenic Tour of the Brecon Beacons
• Elan Valley
• Free-Time in Llandrindod Wells
• Return Execuঞve Coach Travel
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Llandudno
Known as the Queen of the Welsh Resorts, the everpopular seaside town of Llandudno is a rich hive of
history and memories. The mining selement turned
thriving tourist hotspot is famous for its Victorian
architecture and stunning scenery.
The 19th century pier is perfect for a stroll, with its
many shops. Northwest of the town, the cli@s of
the Great Orme headland jut into the sea, o@ering
stunning views across the town.

Dinner

Bed

Breakfast

DEPARTURE DATES
Monday 1st February 2021 : 5 Days - £199.00
Monday 1st March 2021 : 5 Days - £199.00
Friday 26th March 2021 : 3 Days - £149.00
Monday 19th July 2021 : 5 Days - £279.00
Monday 2nd August 2021 : 5 Days - £299.00
Friday 24th September 2021 : 4 Days - £199.00
Monday 1st November 2021 : 5 Days Turkey
& Tinsel - £279.00

WHAT’S INCLUDED
• Four nights – Dinner, bed & full breakfast
The Four Oaks Hotel
The Four Oaks Hotel is one of the largest seafront hotels in
Llandudno and is situated right in the heart of Llandudno on
its panoramic promenade. A short walk you will Cnd the main
shopping areas, which boast shops galore, including most major
high street names.
All bedrooms are comfortable, stylish, and Cnished to a
high standard. All rooms are en suite and are equipped with
complimentary tea trays, hairdryers, and television. There is
also a li[ to all Yoors if you Cnd stairs a challenge.

• Three nights – Dinner, bed & full breakfast
(September Only)
• Two nights – Dinner, bed and full breakfast with
Sunday Packed Lunch (March Only)
• Full Fesঞve Programme (November Only)
• One or Two Full Day Excursions – Subject to
Departure Date
• Snowdonian Scenic Tour
• Conwy & Anglesey
• Free-Time in Llandudno
• Return Execuঞve Coach Travel
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Northumberland

Alnwick, pronounced to rhyme with ‘panic’, is perhaps what you
would do if you missed out on a visit to this bustling medieval
market town. Twisঞng cobbled streets with an eclecঞc collecঞon
of individual shops are teamed with some of the country’s top
aracঞons, including Alnwick Castle, dubbed the Windsor of
the North; Alnwick Castle was the locaঞon for Hogwarts in
the Harry Poer Clms. Home of the Percy family and Dukes
of Northumberland since 1309, alongside is the Duchess of
Northumberland’s blooming marvellous creaঞon – The Alnwick
Garden. There is always something to do in Alnwick, one thing is
for sure; a magical ঞme awaits you in this spellbinding town.

Dinner

Bed

Breakfast

DEPARTURE DATES
Friday 4th June 2021 :
3 Days – From £229.00

WHAT’S INCLUDED
• Two nights – Dinner, bed & full breakfast
• Seahouses & Holy Island

The White Swan Hotel
The White Swan Hotel is a
charming 300-year-old coaching
inn that blends its unique heritage
with superb accommodaࢼon.
Centrally located in Alnwick and
within walking distance of the
historic Castle and Gardens,
locaࢼon for the Clming of Harry
Poer and Downton Abbey. All the
beauࢼfully decorated bedrooms are en suite with hairdryer, television, toiletries,
and complimentary tea tray. There is no li[ at the hotel, although there are
some ground Yoor rooms which have some steps for access.
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• Free-Time in Alnwick
• Return Execuঞve Coach Travel
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Paignton

One of the brightest jewels in the English Riviera’s crown, as you arrive in
the seaside resort of Paignton, you are met with the welcoming sight of
its long stretch of beauঞful and easily accessible beachfront, promenade,
tradiঞonal pier, colourful beach huts and green. What is great about
Paignton is that it is a compact resort, with the seafront and town centre
shops all within close proximity, making it an ideal Devon holiday resort for
that relaxing break away.

Dinner

Bed

Breakfast

DEPARTURE DATES
Monday 8th March 2021 :
5 Days - £279.00
Monday 11th October 2021 :
5 Days - £299.00

WHAT’S INCLUDED
• Four nights – Dinner, bed
& full breakfast
• Scenic Tour of Dartmoor Naঞonal Park
The Queens Hotel
The cosy Queens Hotel is in a Yat level posiࢼon close to the town centre and
seafront. The comfortable interior, Cne restaurant, all year-round entertainment
lounge, and heated indoor swimming pool ensure your stay will be a memorable one.
All bedrooms are en suite with hairdryer, television, toiletries, and complimentary tea
tray. There is also a li[ to all Yoors if you Cnd stairs a challenge.

• Teignmouth & Dawlish
• Free-Time in Paignton
• Return Execuঞve Coach Travel
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Skegness
Located on the Lincolnshire coast of the North Sea, Skegness is a popular
seaside resort, which dates back to the interwar years, with the modern
seafront daঞng back to this ঞme and when holiday camps were built,
including the Crst Butlin’s holiday resort which opened in Ingoldmells in
1936, there is sঞll something for everyone.
It has a reputaঞon as a tradiঞonal English seaside resort owing to its long,
sandy beach and seafront aracঞons which include amusement arcades,
eateries, Boon’s fairground, the pier and bars. Other visitor aracঞons
include Natureland Seal Sanctuary, a museum, an aquarium, a heritage
railway and Gibraltar Point nature reserve to the south of the town.

Dinner

Bed

Breakfast

DEPARTURE DATES
Monday 10th May 2021 :
5 Days - £249.00
Friday 25th Jun 2021 (Grosvenor
House Hotel) : 4 Days - £199.00
Monday 22nd November 2021 :
5 Days Turkey Tinsel - £249.00

WHAT’S INCLUDED
• Four nights – Dinner, bed
& full breakfast
• Four nights – Full Fesঞve Programme
(November Only)

The Grosvenor House Hotel
The Grosvenor House Hotel is in a
central locaࢼon on Skegness front, with
all the local ameniࢼes a short walk away.
The hotel has a spacious entertainment
lounge, popular bar and large dining
room. All the bedrooms are en suite with
hairdryer, television, and complimentary
tea tray. There is also a li[ to all Yoors if
you Cnd stairs a challenge although there
are a couple of steps to the li[ entrance.
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The County Hotel
The County Hotel is an elegant 1930’s
building, standing proudly on the North
Parade seafront. The hotel features
a lovely Art Deco style restaurant, a
spacious entertainment lounge with
sprung dance Yoor and popular lounge
bar with extensive choice of drinks. All
the bedrooms are en suite with hairdryer,
television, and complimentary tea tray.
There is also a li[ to all Yoors if you Cnd
stairs a challenge.

• One or Two Full Day Excursions –
Subject to Departure Date
• Lincolnshire Coast
• Boston
• Free-Time in Skegness
• Return Execuঞve Coach Travel
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Southport

Southport is the largest seaside town in Merseyside with 22 miles of
coastline and plenty of beaches. This hugely popular tourist desঞnaঞon has
been welcoming visitors since the Victorian era. UK’s oldest pier, a grade II
listed iron structure is the longest in Britain, why not try the old penny slot
machines in the Pavilion at the far end.
Napoléon III famously lived in exile in the town before returning to France,
where his re-design of the Parisienne boulevards was reportedly inspired by
Lord Street. It is a perfect place to relax and unwind, with scenic parks and
gardens, fabulous shopping, and tradiঞonal seaside amusements.

Dinner

Bed

Breakfast

DEPARTURE DATES
Monday 31st May 2021 :
5 Days - £249.00

WHAT’S INCLUDED
• Four nights – Dinner, bed
& full breakfast
• Liverpool & Albert Dock
• Fleetwood & Cleveleys
• Free-Time in Southport
• Return Execuঞve Coach Travel

The Prince of Wales Hotel
The Prince of Wales Hotel is a beauࢼful reminder of Britain’s Victorian Heritage,
an elegant building with landscaped gardens. Throughout the recepࢼon, lounge area
and bedrooms, the decoraࢼon has been kept intact, in keeping with the elegant and
stylish character of the building. All the tastefully decorated bedrooms are en suite
with hairdryer, television, and complimentary tea tray. There is also a li[ to all Yoors
if you Cnd stairs a challenge.
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St Annes
The seaside town of Lytham St Annes is located on the Fylde coast,
directly south of Blackpool on the Ribble Estuary. Just two miles
from the bright lights of Blackpool, Lytham and St Annes, are worlds
apart in both character and atmosphere.
The dual seaside towns are nestled along a picturesque stretch of
coastline lined with well-tended lawns, a boaঞng lake, and prey
parks. With an expansive sandy beach, Victorian pier, historic
windmill, a ‘royal’ golf course and stylish independent shops, the
dual seaside towns of Lytham and St Annes conঞnue to remind us
why we all love the Briঞsh seaside so much.
The Monterey Beach Hotel
The family owned and run
Monterey Beach Hotel o@ers a
warm and friendly atmosphere.
The hotel is situated on the North
Promenade, overlooking the sea
and golden sand, just a short stroll
from the town centre and beach
front leisure faciliࢼes including
public swimming pool, beauࢼful
pier, that has been welcoming visitors since 1885, cafes and shops. All the
bedrooms are en suite with hairdryer, television, and complimentary tea tray.
There is also a li[ to all Yoors if you Cnd stairs a challenge.

Dinner

Bed

Breakfast

Entertainment

DEPARTURE DATES
Friday 19th February 2021 : 4 Days - £149.00
Monday 14th June 2021 : 5 Days - £259.00
Monday 13th September 2021 :
5 Days - £249.00
Monday 6th December 2021 :
5 Days – Turkey & Tinsel - £229.00

WHAT’S INCLUDED
• Three nights – Dinner, bed & full breakfast
(February Only)
• Four nights – Dinner, bed & full breakfast (June &
September Only)
• Complimentary Evening Drink (December Only)
• Evening Entertainment (December Only)
• New Year’s Eve Fancy Dress (December Only)
• One or Two Full Day Excursions (Subject to
Departure Date)
• Southport
• Lancaster & Morecambe
• Blackpool Illuminaঞons (September Only)
• Free-Time in St Annes
• Return Execuঞve Coach Travel
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Tenby

The harbour town of Tenby with its 13th century medieval walls has a
sandy shoreline steeped in history, doed with mulঞ-coloured buildings
and award-winning beaches. The ruins of Tenby Castle overlook the busy
harbour. This quaint town is jusঞCably described by the locals as the
preমest seaside town in Wales.

Dinner

Bed

Breakfast

DEPARTURE DATES
Monday 18th January 2021 :
5 Days – From £229.00
Monday 26th July 2021 :
5 Days – From £329.00
Sunday 28th November 2021 :
5 Days Turkey & Tinsel – From £279.00

WHAT’S INCLUDED
• Four nights – Dinner, bed
& full breakfast
The Belgrave Hotel
The Belgrave Hotel is a Grade II listed building built in 1874 located in Tenby and
just a short walk away from the town centre. The hotel o@ers a warm and friendly
welcome, and the restaurant serves excellent food. All bedrooms are en suite with
television and complimentary tea tray. There is also a li[ to all Yoors if you Cnd
stairs a challenge. Please note there are stairs to the li[ on all Yoors.

• Full Fesঞve Programme
(November Only)
• Pembroke & St David’s (January
subject to weather
• Saundersfoot & Laugharne
(January subject to weather)
• Free-Time in Tenby
• Return Execuঞve Coach Travel

Holiday Terms and Condiঞons issued with Booking
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The Cotswolds

The Cotswolds are picture-postcard England at its most enchanঞng.
Chocolate box coages, winding country lanes, limestone hills make this
the largest area of outstanding natural beauty. Explore villages made of
quaint honey coloured stone coages and see some of Britain’s most
beauঞfully preserved medieval churches. It is a favourite getaway for a
perfect peaceful, idyllic, and relaxing stay.

Dinner

Bed

Breakfast

DEPARTURE DATES
Friday 23rd April 2021 :
3 Days - £129.00
Friday 3rd September 2021 :
3 Days - £129.00

WHAT’S INCLUDED
• Two nights – Dinner, bed & full
breakfast
The Royal Court Hotel
The Royal Court Hotel & Spa is a beauࢼful
Grade II listed country house hotel,
approximately 3 miles from Coventry City
Centre. Set in picturesque gardens, the original
manor house was built in 1894 by the car
manufacturer William Hillman. The hotel now
boasts a health and leisure club with a heated
indoor pool, gym, sauna, and steam room. All
the tastefully decorated bedrooms are en suite
with hairdryer, television, and complimentary
tea tray. There is also a li[ to all Yoors if you
Cnd stairs a challenge.
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• Straord upon Avon
• Free-Time in Coventry
• Return Execuঞve Coach Travel

Holiday Terms and Condiঞons issued with Booking

TURKEY & TINSEL
LLANDUDNO

Monday 1st November 2021 (The Four Oaks Hotel)
5 Days Turkey & Tinsel - £279.00

TENBY

Sunday 28th November 2021 (The Belgrave Hotel)
5 Days Turkey & Tinsel – From £279.00

ISLE OF WIGHT

Friday 12th November 2021 (Sands Hotel, Sandown)
4 Days Turkey Tinsel - £299.00

SKEGNESS

Monday 22nd November 2021 (The County Hotel)
5 Days Turkey Tinsel - £249.00

GREAT YARMOUTH

Monday 13th December 2021 (The Nelson Hotel)
5 Days Turkey & Tinsel - £249.00

ST ANNES

Monday 6th December 2021 (The Monterey Beach Hotel)
5 Days – Turkey & Tinsel - £229.00

TO BOOK
0113 277 1474
Email: info@blueskycoaches.co.uk

www.blueskycoaches.co.uk

Althams Travel Services Ltd, Horsforth - 0113 258 9122
Althams Travel Services Ltd, Morley - 0113 2527752
Althams Travel Services Ltd, Pudsey - 0113 2558322
Oakwood Travel Ltd, Roundhay - 0113 2400419
Find us on

